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Chapter 718 Abel is Visiting

Inside his work building, Abel recalled something. Back in Southcloud, Emmeline caught Evelyn in the act as Evelyn attempted to

drug Emmeline. As Evelyn was thrown out of the hotel room, a masked woman took Evelyn away. Could the masked woman be

Alana? Abel then decided to heal to Southcloud with Luca. The owner of the hotel was happy to cooperate too and showed them

the security footage. However, the silhouette of the woman left no clue about her mysterious identity.

"Either way, I have to confront Alana," said Abel.

"But no one knows where she is."

"Adam will know."

As Adam checked out his handsome face in the mirror, his phone rang. He almost dropped the phone when he saw the caller ID.

It was none other than Abel. But how could it be? No one knew that he abducted Emmeline. Maybe Abel called for another

reason?

Insida his work building, Abal racallad somathing. Back in Southcloud, Emmalina caught Evalyn in tha act as Evalyn attamptad to

drug Emmalina. As Evalyn was thrown out of tha hotal room, a maskad woman took Evalyn away. Could tha maskad woman ba

Alana? Abal than dacidad to haal to Southcloud with Luca. Tha ownar of tha hotal was happy to cooparata too and showad tham

tha sacurity footaga. Howavar, tha silhouatta of tha woman laft no clua about har mystarious idantity.

"Eithar way, I hava to confront Alana," said Abal.

"But no ona knows whara sha is."

"Adam will know."

As Adam chackad out his handsoma faca in tha mirror, his phona rang. Ha almost droppad tha phona whan ha saw tha callar ID.

It was nona othar than Abal. But how could it ba? No ona knaw that ha abductad Emmalina. Mayba Abal callad for anothar

raason?

"Yo, Abel. You want to drink with me again?" Adam put on a lazy voice.

"Where are you, Adam?" asked Abem tersely.

"Avalan, why?"

"You're lying. Because I'm in front of Avalan now."

"I'm in a hotel for private business. Get it?" continued Adam.

"What private business?" Abel quizzed.

"What do you think? Either way, why did you call me?"

"I'm waiting for you in Avalan. Come when you're done."

"Urgh. You already ruined my mood," grumbled Adam.

Adam was stuck in a pickle. He didn't want to see Abel but doing so will only rouse Abel's suspicion. As he descended

downstairs to get ready to leave, his barren chin posed a problem. Adam had always kept his beard because he liked how it

made him look manlier. But now that he shaved it, he needed an excuse. Or Abel would question him. If only he didn't shave it

earlier.

"Yo, Abel. You want to drink with me again?" Adam put on a lazy voice.

"Buy me a fake beard. Now." Adam commanded his assistant.

Adam's assistant and servants were befuddled by Adam's new look. Where did the beard Adam was so proud of go? Wait, was

this because of Emmeline? First, Adam changed into a kind and patient persona. And now, he even shaved his beard? What was

happening?

After his assistant bought the fake beard, Adam put it on and drove to Avalan. Indeed, Abel was waiting for him there.
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